
Beautylashious Master Classic and Volume Lash Extension Courses

What's Included:

In this master class you'll get a professional custom Starter Kit, a Certificate of Attendance, and a
detailed hard copy of the Training Manual.

Schedule:

Training day starts with three hours of theory including intense step by step hands on practicing on a
mannequin. This is followed by 3-4 hours preforming lash master techniques on a live model.

Our Offer:

First Day of our introductory Master Classic course, that equips you with everything you need to
launch your Lash career for only

$850

Every additional day of ‘one on one’ training with our Master Lash trainer gives you the opportunity
to learn tools to improve your skills, speed up your technique and get any additional help to
skyrocket your career in this rapidly growing industry. This offer is valid for 3 month after your
completion of your introductory Master Classic course for only

$650

To put it in perspective, a Master technician is able to earn an average net income of $100/hour. Our
master technician trainers are passionate about teaching every Beautylashious Student to give them
the best start possible.

Additional Day/Days (Extra Charge):

Once you complete the first day, there is option to continue and have our trainer, watch and help
you practice on live models for additional day/days. You can review questions, get help to improve
speed and assistance to perfect your techniques. (Highly recommended if novice)

To take advantage of this offer you will need to book every additional day in advance. This offer will
be available to you for 3 months after completing your introductory Master Classic or Volume course.

Dates:

Our courses run on a regular and dates are created on a student basis at any of our locations:
Regents Park, Gold Coast and Cairns.

Group Training and Training at your own premises are available upon request.(Conditions Apply)

Payment Options:

Eftpos, Cash, Bank Transfer, AfterPay or ZipPay (50% Deposit to book and remaining on day of
training)

We are excited for you to take your next step into the lash industry with the help of
Beautylashious Group.


